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YISH-KA-BIBBLE
IS BIG SUCCESS

Both Show in Huntington Hall
and Dance in Union Draw

Big Crowds.

"Yish-Ka-Bibble" arrived. Hunt-
ington Hall could not nearly hold the
crowd that turned out and the affair
was a success in every point; from
the moment that the "curtain," con-
sisting of Electrician Hughes' stage
lights, went up the interest of the
audience never waned. I. . McDan-
eil, '15, and K. T. King, '15, "late
stars of the Lizzie the Laundress
company," started the show with
their song and piano act, King put-
ting in a little dance that pleased the
crowd.

For the second act G. C. Shedd
'14, and H. O. Whitney, '15, u.-ide a
big hit with the Argentine Tango
and Maxixe. Shedd made a fine wo-
man and the way they danced was
enough to make Gaby Deslys and
Harry Pilcher green with envy They
would probably be dancing yet 5i ':o
audience had their way. H. G.
Storke, '14, did the piano work.

The summer school minstrel stars,
C. A. P. Maguire and J. D. McIntyre,
should be on the Keith circuit, ac-
cording to the opinions of the people
who saw their stunt. As blackface
comedians they had the crowd laugh-
ing from start to finish and five nin-
utes after that. McIntyre, clad in
running pants, as the much muddled
up student trying to register, and
Maguire, as Walter Sumphreys, sure.
ly showed up the troubles of a new
freshman, with their registration
sheet about ten feet long printed on
both sides. McIntyre did the Bert
Williams poker game in fine style.
To satisfy the audience, which voauld
not let them get away, Maguire, car-
rying his partner as a dummy, did a
fake ventriloquist act. The way the
dummy wagged his jaws couldn't hb
beat.

"Harvology," written by IMessrs.
David Carb and Robert Rogers, was
the feature of the entertainment. C.
P. Fiske, '14, in his brogans ard
noisy mackinaw as the Tech man,
and H. Worthington as the Harvard

(Continued on Page 3.)

SENIOR PORTFOLIO

Sign-up slips for the Senior Port-
folio are out this morning. The price
of each book will 'be $5.00 a copy,
and a deposit of $2.00 will be requir-
ed for each copy ordered. Sign-ups
can be made with any of the follow.
ing men: Calver, Dawson, Dorrance,
Duffield, Barratt, 'Crowell, Fiske, Fox,
Guething, Hines, ~Hiller, ,Morrill,
Morse, Peaslee, Salisbury, Stone,
Treat, Todt, Wells, J. M. White and
Wilson.

JUNIORS TO TAKE UP
NEW CONSTITUTION

Meeting Today in Huntington
Hall Will Consider Re-

port of Committee.

The Junior Class will be the first
class to meet to consider the new
uniform constitution, printed in Sat-
urday's THE TECH. All third year
men are requested to attend the
class meeting in Huntington Hall
this noon at one o'clock to take up
the matter of its adoption.

The committee of the Institute
Committee, which has had the mat-
ter of a uniform constitution for all
the classes under consideration for
some time, completed its work last
week with the result as printed in
Saturday's THE TECH. This is the
document which the Institute Com-
mittee recommends to the classes to
adopt, and which the Juniors w'll
vote upon today.

JUNIOR PROM

Sign-Ups for Subscriptions
gin Today.

Be-

Junior Prom sign-ups fbegin today
for the Juniors and Seniors. From
now on there will 'be a member of
the Committee in the Union every day
from one to two and from four to
five.

The subscriptions this year will be
payable in two instalments, one dol-
lar upon signing and five dollars
on or before April seventh. They are
not transferable. If a man finds af-
ter subscribing that he will not .be
,able, to attend the Prom, he
must notify the Committee, who
will give his ticket to the first
man on the waiting list. The advance
deposit of one dollar will ibe returned
to the original subscriber provided
the Committee succeeds in disposing
of his subscription.

The followings men will have the
subscription books, and will take sulbl
scriptions from Juniors and Seniors
at any time this week: M. B. Dalton,
J. B. Franks, C. W. H-Iowlet, J. D.
MeIntyre, E. E. 'Place, F. P. Scully,
P. M. Wrerlich.

Columbia and Rutgers were defeat-
ed by the Middies at Annapolis Sat-
urday in the gym meet. The Har-
vard-Brown gym meet at Providence
on the same day resulted in a victory
for Brown.

Wheeler of Yale
cate the record of
winning his "Y" in
critics expect him
June.

expects to dupli-
Heffelfinger in

four sports. The
to do so before

Fourteen men have been dropped
from the baseball squad at Tufts.
This only leaves twenty-nine.

HARE AND HOUNDS TO
RUN AT WELLESLEY

Country Club Extends Members'
Privileges for the

Afternoon.

Although the members of the Hare
and Hounds Club were deprived of
the run scheduled at Newton for
last week nothing short of a record
breaking blizzard will keep them at
home this coming Saturday. The
:an will take place at Wellesley and
the Club has secured the use of the
Wellesley Country Club for the occa-
sion.

The officers of this Cluo have been
most obligor'g and have extended
Club privileges to the men on the
run. The Club is-equipped with ade-
quate hot and cold showers, and
locker room for a good squad will
be provided. The Club has fine golf
links and any of the men who would
care to can bring their sticks along

(Continued on Page 3.)

SENIOR SMOKER

Stupendous Celebration To Take
Place Friday.

Who hasn't heard that there's to
be ai 1914 smoker in the Union on
Friday evening? The ground-hogs who
claim that distinction are few in num-
ber, believe me, Xantippe.

The "doin's" of Friday evening are
the topic of conversation everywhere
about the 'Stute, from the Alumni of-
Tfice in Rogers to the janitor's smok-
ing room at the entrance of Engineer-
ing B.

The bunch of talented performers
who have been secured for this great
and glorious evening would malke
either B. F. Keith or Marcus Loew
puff with pride if he could but afford
to have them on his payroll.

And speaking of smokes! When the
Lusitania docked last Friday few of
'the enthusiastic fans who greeted the
ball players realized that beneath her
hatches there were several thousand
cigarettes made in Bgypt and im-
,ported expressly for the 1914 smok-
ere

And for those who don't imbibe
,pills, Well! Well! A certain cigar fac-
,tory in far-off Cuba has been worlcing
overtime of late. Can you guess the
'reason? If not, come to the smoker
'and inquire of your more brilliant
class mates.

(Continued on Page 4.)

DESIGN EXHIBIT

A number of drawings made by
Professor LeMonnier, while a stud-
dent ait the Ecole des Beaux Arts,
are on exhibition in the design room
on the fourth floor of Pierce. The ex-
hibition is open to all Tech men.

MAJOR FRANK H. BRIGGS
APPOINTED REFEREE

N. E. I. C. A. A. Has Important
Meeting-Games To Start

At 3.30.

At a meeting of the Executive and
Advisory Committees of the N. B. I.
C. A. A. held last Saturday night at
7.30, it was finally decided to hold the
Track and Field Championships at
the Stadium on May 22 and 23. The
committees took into consideration
the fact that there will be a base
ball game between Harvard and
Princeton on the twenty-third and de-
cided that there would really be no
interference. Owing to the playing of
a lacrosse game on Saturday after-
noon at 2.30 the meet will not start
until 2.30, but the management feels
sure that the events can be run off
in two hours and that therefore there
need be no fear that the competition
will be hindered by darkness.

The executive committee then
elected Major Frank 1H. Briggs for
referee. Major Briggs, who is a Tech
graduate, is well known in athletic
circles and is a member of the B. A. A.
/Last fall he was the referee at the
New England Championship Cross
Country Run at Hanover and at all
the more important Tech meets he is
a prominent figure. He is sincerely
interested in the promotion of Inter-
collegiate sports, as has been shown
by his repeated financial contributions
to Tech, and as he resides in Boston,
he is undoubtedly one of the men
best suited for the position of
referee.

D. B. Rich, formerly of Dartmouth,
has been kind enough to consent to
a reappointment to the advisory com-
mittee where he was of the greatest
assistance during the past year.

Two records were broken at the
first annual indoor handicap meet at
Dartmouth Saturday

The lacrosse grounds at the Stadi-
um have been raised for the purpose
of better drainage.

Where is the '79 banner that
should be out in the Union?

CALENDAR

Monday, March 9, 1914.
1.00-1915 Class Meeting. Hunting-

ton Hall.
4.30-Mandolin Club Rehearsal.

Union.

Tuesday, March 10. 1914.
1.15-1917 Baseball Candidates

Meet. Union.
4.00-Architectural Society. Pierce.
5.00-Glee Club Rehearsal. Union.

Wednesday, March 11, 1914.
1.00-1916 Class Meeting. Hunting-

ton Hall.
6.00-Catholic Clulb. Union.
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The great success of "Yish-Ka.
Bibble" in filling the hall to its full
capacity speaks volumes for the ef
fectiveness of the publicity campaign,
while the fact that all went away
more than satisfied with the enter.
tainment redounds equally to the
credit of its organizers and present-
ers. The presentation, while not by
any means without defects, was de-
cidedly enjoyable; at least as good,
all things considered, as "Was Ist
Los?" last year. We hope this ,kind
of entertainment will 'be made a per-
manent institution, taking the place
with regard to athletics which Tech
Show was organized to fill, but which
the latter, by its self-centered devel-
opment, has to some extent abdicated.

Our attention is called to the fear
expressed by some Institute men that
the new Monthly will injure THE

EUCH by taking away its men. We
should be the first to object to any-
thing of that nature, lbut as a matter
of fact, up to this time the effect
has been quite the reverse, bringing
new men out for both publications.

Not only has the Technology
Monthly not interefered witlh nor com.
peted against the older activities, but
it has already found occasion to co-
operate with THE TECH, Techni-
que, and Tech Show, to the advantage
of all concerned in the literary as
well as the business department. It
has proven itself a valuable integrat-
ing factor even before publication.

Ni'
The weather played havoc with the

track plans for Saturday. The Andov-
er-Freshman meet was cancelled and
the Hare and Hounds stayed at home,
the prospects of sliding in the slush
not being pleasant enough to tempt
the runners.

The N. E. I. C. A. A. is fortunate
'in having the services of Major
Briggs for the games on May 22 and
'23. The Major is well up in the
sporting circles and an efficient corps
of officials is sure to be on hand.

The phonograph in the gym is
quite an idea. It is hard to tell, how-
ever, if the Freshmen enjoy it or not,
for their faces, as they go though
the drill, are not exactly wreathed in
smiles.

The Freshmen team would have
been without the services of Day, had
their meet with Andover gone through.
Rumor states that he has been in-
dulging in some new steps and that
thus he suffered a sprain. If some op.
ponent of the new dances sees this
we shall soon have another argument
presented against the tango.

The Hare and Hounds are going to
Wellesley next Saturday. Here is an
opportunity for some half hearted run-
ner to come out for a jog, stay for
supper at the Country Club, then
wander over to the adjacent town

,that is famed for its beauties, both
natural and human.

From the -crowd at Yish-Ka-Bihble
last Saturday night, athletics should
be well placed financially, for some
time at least, but the student body
should remember that teams require
moral support at the actual competi-
tions as well. The Spring meet comes
April 11.

ARCHITECTS TO MEET
The Architectural Engineering So-

ciety will be addressed tomorrow af-
ternoon, March tenth, at 4 p. mi., by
Mr. R. D. Emerson of the firm of
Codman and Despradelle. The sulbl-
ject has not yet ibeen announced, but
the officers of the Society promise an
.interesting talk. Any students inter-
ested are invited to attend.

TECH MEN ON BOARD
At the recent Brookline town meet-

ing, the Registrar of the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology was
elected to the school board for the
ensuing three years. In Deeember
Mr. Humphreys was elected to fill the
vacancy caused by the resignation of
William H. White, who removed
from town. Technology is pretty
well represented in this newly elected
beard, the chairman, Franklin W.
Hobbs, being of the class of '89, and
Mr. Humphreys '97, while Mrs. Baker
is the wife of a Tech man, Charles
M. Bakei '78. Another member of
the board is Homer Albers, lecturer
o4 Business Law at the Institute.

Go to METCALF'S
For Your

Medicine, Toilet Articles, Soda, Candy
and Tobacco

Prescription Druggists Since 1837
CLARENDON AND BOYLSTON STREETS

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
BOSTON

European and American Plan

HERBERT B.'tBARNES, Proprietor

Established 1849

MACULLAR PARKER COMPANY
400 Washington Street, Boston

Manufacture in workshops on the premises and offer
for immediate use

Clothes for College Men
Attention is called to an importation from London of
Overcoats in ultra styles- very desirable - made
specially to our order.;

Stetson Hat Department
Fine Furnishing Goods

MACULLER PARKER COMPANY
400 Washington Street

Table for Steel Detailing,and
Designing

By. J. A. AURINGER C. E., A. B. CO. ENG'R.
These tables are for the draftsman and designer of steel structures com-piled from the AMERICAN BIiDGE CO.'S Green Book of Standards, with new

added material. It is just the book for the detailer, designer, architect, engineer
and steel company, and will save the user time, expense and worry and wouldsoon pay for itself in any drafting room.

Bound in a Black, Flexible Leather Loose Leaf Book. It is fully indexed
("Angles" is found under "A"; "Beams," under "B"; etc.) and thus any tableor diagram is readily turned to (the draftsman's chief point).

Price in Black Leather Binder, Indexed, $7.00 Net
Price in Red Leather Binder, Indexed, $6.00 Net
Price Per Set Unbound Plates (175), No Index, $5.00

Special Price to Students

W. T. HUNT, Jr. Structural1 Books
150 NASSAU ST., NEW YORK

The American Brass Company
ANSONIA BRASS 4 COPPER BRANCH

ANSONIA, CONNECTICUT

Manufacturers of
Bare and Insulated Copper Wire and Cable

Drawn Copper Rods, Bars and Strips,
Brass Sbeets, Rods, Wire and Tubes

SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF

"TOBIN BRONZE"
(Trade M4erk tRgliered)
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YISH-KA-BIBBLE
(Continued from Page 1.)

man made "some" lovers. R. H.
White, '16, was certainly near per-
fection as the Back Bay society dame
and E. G. Brown, '13, maintained his
reputation as a real honest to good-
ness imitation lady, taking the part
of the daughter. W. T. Schaurte, '14,
in his red wig as Miss Daily Hearst;
A. G. Long, '14, as President Tech,
and G. E. Whitwell as President Har-
vard, showed up well. The parody
on the "Curse of a Broken Heart"
pleased the men. The entertainment
closed with the singing of the Stein
Song.

The dance in the Union was the
other feature of the night, antd. until
five minutes to twelve the orchestras
had scarcely a minute's rest.

The committee in charge of the
show was C. P. Fiske, '14, chair-
man; T. J. Duffield, '14, and G. E.
Whitwell, '14. D. L. Hughes, '15, was
electrician, W. L. Graves, '15, his as-
sistant, and M. Werlich, '15, made a
popular property man. The ushers were
A. C. Dorrance, '14; C. E. Fox, '14;
T. H. Guething, '14; W. P. Keith, '14;
A. F. Peaslee, '14; P. W. Leonard,
'17; P. E. Hulburd, '17; F. P. Scully,
'15; G. R. Urquhart, '15; G. B. Hil-
ton, '15; K. Dean, '16; N. McRae, '16;
K. M. Sully, '16, and C. W. Loomis,
'16. E. E. Dawson, Jr., '14; P. E.
Morrill, 1ar: N. D. MacLeod, '14, and
V. E. Wardwell, '15, were at the
door and A. H. Waitt, '14, was the
ticket man.

Ano.
A RROW
YoUCOLLAR

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Inc. Makers

9NOA

Trinity, Court
Bowling Alleys

TECH BOWlO ING HEADQUARTERS
Established 1898 Opposite the Union

Two minutes' walk from all Tech
Buildings. Unexcelled facilities; the
most fastidious Bowler can enjoy this
fascinating and healthful pastime.

Alleys reserved and screened for
private parties.

Come in and enjoy a little fun and
exercise between periods.

Old Established Dining Room
33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

Mrs H. O. Hanson, Prop.

21 Meal Ticket
7 Dinners ·
Breakfast 30c

$4.50 14 Meal Ticket $3.50
2.50 7 Lunches · 1.50
Luncheon 25c Dinnet 40c

THEE TECH. OSTNMASS. MONDAY. MARCH 9.: t9t4.

COPY FOR SECOND
ISSUE OF 1MONTHLI

Short Stories and Discussion
of General Interest

Wanted.

s-1

March 20th is the date set for the
closing of the forms for the second
issue of the Monthly. Up to that
time all matter handed in will be
considered for publication. Manu-
scripts must be legibly written or
typewritten, on one side of the paper
only, and if the author desires his
copy returned he must enclose re-
turn postage or local address.

Arrangements have been made
whereby manuscripts accepted for
publication in the 'Monthly will be
accepted as substitutes for themes in
the first and third year courses in
the English Department.

The Editors announce that long
and short stories and fiction articles
are wanted for the next issue. Fur-
ther information may be obtained
from the Assistant Editor-in-Chief, L.
E. Best, '15, or by application at 'TlE
TECH office.

HARE AND HOUNDS
(Continued from Page 1.)

and take a turn about the links. if
any of the men would cal e to have
lunch thei e before the run or stay
for supper afterwards they may be
setved at the regular price of $0 50
tor the former or $0.75 for the lat.-
ter. In suuh a case they are asked
to notify Clase Captain Best, care of
THE TECH, before Friday

As the upper class men will re-
member, the country abou,. Wellesley
is very well suited to the work and
a good run is assured. As this is
one. of the two runs to come before
the Fresbman-Sophomore Race it will
be advisable for every under class
man to come out and take in the
practice. As usual two squads will
Le run buc it is hoped that a larger
number will come out for the slower
squad than has been the case for
the Hare ard Hounds Cl'ih wishes it
understood that it is primarily an
organization for good, healthy exer-
cise, irrespective of the running abil.
ity of any who care to come.

If any men are familiar with the
country about Wellesley and Welles-
ley Hills it would be a great advant-
age if they would come out and lay
trail as the Hares.

WRESTLING

The wresting meet between
Tech and B. Y. M. C. U. has been
postponed until a later date. Next Sat-
urday the team will go down to New
Haven where it will meet Yale wrest
lers.

TECHNIQUE ELUEC. COMM.

At the 1916 Technique Electoral
Committee meeting held last Friday
a committee was elected to conduct
a competition for Art Editor and As-
sistant Art Editors for the 1916 Tech-
nique. The members are: T. K. Hine
(Chairman), G. Garita, S. Parkinson
and D. B. Webster.

L. P. HOLLANDER 4 COMPANY

A Suggestion

We recommend an inspection of our stock of

Neckwear
Hosiery
Smoking Jackets
Bathrobes
Canes andi
Umbrellas

in Our Men's Furnishing Department

Quality considered, our prices are as low
as can be found in the city.

Old~;Jol~;ew1 tgUit 

Capital $6,000,000
Surplus $8,000,000

I 1I

Equipped to Furnish Every Banking Facility

One account Commands the services of
two centrally located banking offices

I I

17 Court Street 52 Temple Place
Boston

STONE & WEBSTER
CHARLES A. STONE :S EDWIN S. WEBSTER, '88
RUSSELL ROBB, '88 HENRY G. BRADLEE '91
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91 DWIGHT P. ROBINSON, 92

JOHN W. HALLOWELL
Securities of Public Service Corporations

Under the Management of our Organizations

STONE & WEBSTER
Management Association

General Managers of
Public Service Corporations

STONE & WEBSTER
Engineering Corporation

Constructing Engineers
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Boston Opera House
TOMORROWv, 7 to 11.30. LAST TIME

T''HIS SE-ASODN. JDIE MEISTERSINGER
VON NUERP.NIERG. Mme. Weingartner,
Rienskaja, Laffitte, Jou-Jerville, Ludikar,
Goritz, Wronski, Con., Weingartner.

WErID., 7.30 to 11. LAST TIME THIS
SEASON, DON GIOVANNI. Destinn,
Amnsden, Neilsen. Marcoux, Tanlongo,
Mardones, Ludikar, Tavecchi. ( Con.,
IA' eingartner.

FRI., 7.45 to 11. ROMEO AND JU-
LIET. Melba, Swartz-Morse, Muratore,
alarcoux, Danges. Cond., Strony.

SAT., 2 to 5.20. AIDA. Mme. Wein-
gartner, Gay, Zenatello, Ancona. Cond.,
Weingartner.

SAT., 8 to 10.50. Pop. Prices soc to
$2.50. Box Seats, $5. MME. BUTTER-
FLY. Neilsen, Swartz-Morse, Laffitte
Blanchart. Cond., Moranzoni.

Box Office: Week Days, 9 to 6; Sun-
days (For Concert Tickets Only), 2 to 9.
Reg. Prices $1.50 to $5. Downtown Of-
fice, Steinert's, 162 Boylston. Mason and
Hamnlin Pianos Used.

AT THE

THEATRES
TREMONT THEATRE

Evgs. 8. Mat. Wed. & Sat. at 2

THE BEAUTY SHOP

HOLLIS ST. THEATRE
Evgs. 8. Mat. Wed. & Sat. at 2

THE LAND OF PROMISE

PARK THEATRE
Evgs. 8.10. Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2

FANNY'S FIRST PLAY

BOSTON THEATRE
Evge. 8. Mat. Wed. & Sat. at 2

BUNTY PULLS THE STRINGS
Prices 25c to $1.50.

COLONIAL THEATRE
Evgse. 8. Mat Wed. & Sat at 2

FINE FEATHERS

PLYMOUTH THEATRE
Evg8. 8.15. Mates. Thurs. & Sat. 2.15

UNDER COVER

MAJESTIC THEATRE
Evg. 810. Mats. Wed. and Sat. at 2

WITHIN THE LAW

SHUBERT THEATRE
Evgo. 8. Mat. Wed. & Sat at 2

DE WOLF HOPPER

CASTLE SQUARE THEATRE
Dally at 2.10 and 8,10.

Mrs. Gorringe's Necklace

SENIOR SMOKER
(Continued from Page 1.)

With all these things to attract, it
Will be a pretty studious stude who
says he can't come to the smoker
because he has work to do. The tall,
short, fat, slim, famous, infalmous,
pretty and homely members of the
class will bh on the job. Does that
mean you, too?

CORT THEATRE
Evgs. 8.10. Mat. Wed. & Sat. at 2

"AS YOU LIKE IT"

HERRICK
Choice seats for all

COPLEY
SQUARE
Theatres

PHONE B. B. 2328
Connecting Five Telephones

ITALIAN
Restaurant
TABLE d'Hote
DINNER 5 to 8.30

A LA CARTE
STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE

Italian Wines Music
BOYLSTON PLACE

Near Colonial:Thea tee
Telephone Oxtord 2942 BOSTON, MAS S.

DON'T forget the address

We make a special effort to win the
esteem of Tech men

COPLEY SQUARE PHARMACY
E. G. BOSSOM, Prop.

Huntington Ave. Boston

Who Does Your

Typewriting and
Stenographic Work?

Try

W. P. WATSON
The (upper)

"The

Tech Office
lowest price consistent with the

best work."

All Goods Required by
Students at

Maclachlan's
502 Boylston Street

Drawing Instruments and Mater.
ials, Fountain Pens,Text Books

RIFLE TEAM SCORES

Shoots Matches with Norwich
and Iowa State College.

The last two indoor matches of the
season were shot off Friday against
Norwich University and Iowa State
College. Indoor practice will contin-
ue till weather conditions permit out-
door practice, which will be held at
Walnut Hill. New men who wish to
shoot outdoors should avail them-
selves of the remaining indoor prac-
lice, for a qualifying score indoors is
necessary in order to shoot outdoors.

Dunn, with a score of 96, is high
man so far in the re-entry match for
the pistol prize. If the number of
entries is sufficient to warrant it, the
number of prizes will be increased,

Tech will shoot a dual indoor meet
with W. P. I. at the Cadet Armory
the latter part of next week.

The scores made Friday night by
the 'lech men were as follows:

Against Norwich University:
Haslam ................... 187
Casselman ................... 184
Dunn ................ .......... 180
McDonald .................... 179
Brandt ........................ 178

Total .908

Against Iowa State College;
Casselman .....................
McDonald ...................
liaslam .......................
Platt ..........................
Brandt ........................

Total .......................

SOUTHERN CLUB

183
1S3
]80
178
376

900

The Technology Southern Club
will give a dance on Saturday, March
21st, at the Copley Plaza. The com-
mittee in charge are A. R. Williams,
chairman; J. T. Bauer, J. D. McIn-
tyre and J. A. Steere. Saturday night
was chosen particularly for the pur-
pose of avoiding conflicts with mid-
week engagements. Dancing will
commence at eight and last until
twelve.

MEET POSTPONED

The Freshman track meet with An-
dover was postponed indefinitely last
Saturday on account of the inclement
weather.

CLASSIFIED ADS.

TO RENT-Double and single rooms
for Tech students. House entirely re-
furnished, continuous hot water. 154
Huntington Ave.

The Original

TECH BARBER SHOP
585 Boylston Street

Copley Square
Bootblack Second Fioor

RICHARDS SCHOOL OF DANCINg
30 Huntington Avenue,
Huntington Chambers,

Tango Dances every Thursday
Dancing from 4 to 6

Teaching from 3.30 to 4
Private and class lessons

Telephone B. B. 6060

STUDENTS' CAST-OFF CLOTHINII
and other personal effects bought by

KEEZER
360 Columbus Avenue

Near Dartmouth St.
Highest prices paid for same

Tremont 916 Phone., Write or Call
Open rvenings to 9 o'clock

Windsor Cafe
78 Huntington Ave.

The most attraetive cafe In the Back Bay
Section

The Best of Everything
Splendid Service

Reasonable Prices
Our special 40c and 50c lunch-

cons are very popular
Music evenings and Sunday afternoons

FOAiowtyl 'co .DvorYeCOND ,.

Spring Styles for Dress or Travel
English Furnishings, Hats and

Shoes, Trunks, Bags and
Leather Novelties

Ready made Gear for all Sports

Boston Branch, 149 Tremont St.
NEWPORT BRANCH, 220 BELLEVUE AVE.

Send for illustrated Catalogue

THE

Barber Shops
AT THE

Copley Plaza
Boston, Mass.

AND THE

Plaza
New York

Are Under Management of

Carl A. Zahn

STUDENTS PATRONIZE
OUR

ADVERTISERS

COS i FAROBens Orat 
38 ASfr HVI OccasTioTN

COLLIN 8 &FAIRBANKS COMPANY
383 WASHIMGTON STREET - B OSTON
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